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Recently, Alexandria was looking at a wall that displayed the missionaries supported by the
church we were visiting. She asked if all missionaries are our teammates. I explained to her
that, while they’re not teammates in the same sense that we are teammates with the Applegates
& Stensaases, all Christians who share the Gospel are teammates on God’s team. It’s exciting to
think about how large our team is, yet there’s still so much work to be done!
FAMILY: Our children have been dealing with the typical sinus issues. Jocelyn’s turned into
an ear infection and strep. Later, John had a touch of a stomach bug. We were thankful that they
didn’t share with the rest of us.
Peter continues to grow and keep us all busy. He has two more teeth appearing, bringing his
total to six. He has also begun crawling and pulling himself up. It won’t be long before he’s
running around & wrestling with his older brothers.
PREFIELD MINISTRY: During the month of October, we were blessed to spend time with
many good friends. We were at a missions conference at Open Door Baptist Church in Denham
Springs, Louisiana. We had become friends with Pastor Dennis Schaffer & his wife, Amy, when
they were on staff at our sending church. It has been exciting to hear from them as their church
has been growing, and even more exciting to see it personally. We were so humbled at the
outpouring of love from their church family.
We also spent a week in Hamburg, New York, where Michelle grew up. She was able to see
several childhood friends, including some that she has not seen in 20-30 years. We also shared
our burden for Uganda with four churches in the Buffalo area, including the church where
Michelle’s dad was previously a pastor.
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Although just a dusting, we experienced the first
snowfall in Buffalo.

We were then at two churches in West Virginia, one being a missions conference. The speaker
at the conference, Dr. Ron White, was a professor of Tony Applegate at seminary. He shared
with the church how the Applegates have remained faithful through circumstances that would
have brought most missionaries back to the States. While we already knew this to be true, we
were moved to hear the m recognized publically. We know the same could be said of the
Stensaases, and it served as a great reminder of how privileged we are that God has called us to
work with such faithful servants of God.
After two days at home, we presented our ministry in Georgia, and are now in Florida through
the middle of December. Michelle’s parents live at Maranatha Village in Sebring during the
winter, and we are able to stay in our trailer there. All the churches we have scheduled during
this time are not too far from there. It’s nice to be able to stay in one location for a while, a rare
treat during prefield ministry. It also provides some precious time with grandparents.
We are thankful for our children. They have endured times of travel and busy schedules without
complaining, even when sick. Please continue to pray for our health as we get into the “sickly”
time of year.
Our schedule for January and March of 2012 is mostly filled. Please pray that God will fill our
schedule for February as well. God has brought us to the halfway mark, with our support level
climbing to 51%. We praise Him for His faithfulness and care in our lives during this time.
While some days are more trying than others, we are thankful for His mercies that are new every
morning. Great is His faithfulness!
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